Whalebone Whales Western North Atlantic Compared
northern right whale eubalena glacialis - northern right whale eubalena glacialis this whale, and its
relatives (other right whales and the bowhead) were formerly very ... and gear, combined with the fact that it
is the most numerous of the whalebone whales, ... gray whales feed in summer in the western bering sea and
adjacent arctic ocean. in winter, particularly in december through ... finwhales, balaenopteraphysalus at
home in a changing ... - finwhales,balaenopteraphysalus: at home in a changing ... ing mostly in the western
ligurian sea and gulf of lion. this prompts a reinterpre-tation of the movement pattern of resident fin whales,
based on a contraction/ ... nena whales between the north atlantic and mediterranean basins, and current
issues facing north atlantic right whales and ... - current issues facing north atlantic right whales and
stakeholders ... who granted privileges in 1150 to certain persons to take whales, im-posed a duty on
whalebone.2 subsequently, there occurred a millen- ... current issues facing north atlantic right whales and
stakeholders 311 north paciﬁc right whale (eubalaena glacialis) sighting ... - most endangered
whalebone whale in the world (nmfs, 1991). exploited to near extinction in the ... the use of photographs to
identify individual north atlantic right whales (eubalaena glacialis). inter-national whaling commission report,
special issue 10, ... north-western coast of north america described and estimating american 19 century
catches of humpback whales ... - estimating american 19th century catches of humpback whales in ... from
breeding areas in the eastern and western north atlantic during the ... and whalebone were on board at the
time (whalemen ... northern right whale (eubalaena glacialis): eastern north ... - northern right whale
(eubalaena glacialis): eastern north pacific stock ... more importantly, a group of 3-4 right whales was sighted
in western bristol bay, southeastern. 155 bering sea (july 30, 1996) which appears to have included a juvenile
animal (goddard and rugh 1998). ... (and other whalebone) whales in the american fishery. fishery ... the
bowhead whale, balaena mysticetus - heavily exploited for its whalebone (baleen) and oil-producing
blubber, ... bowhead whales in the western 'thor larsen, norwegian polar research in ... bowhead whales in the
western arctic of north america during the 19th century ranged from the southwestern bering sea into the age
determination in bowhead whales using the tympanic ... - on the biology of marine mammals in the
north east atlantic, 29 november-1. ... mitchell e (1971) year layers in bones of whalebone whales. zool zh 50:
1114-1116. konrádsson a, sigurjónsson j (1989 ... schell dm, griffiths wb (1989) carbon-isotope ratio gradients
in western arctic zooplankton. mar bio 103: 427-432. schell dm, saupe sm ... commercial whaling in the
north pacific sector - the aboriginal peoples of western greenland and the eastern canadian arctic, on other
marine and terrestrial animals, and on the general under ... of whalebone (baleen) began a rise that more than
doubled its value by 1844. whalebone had been a saleable by-product of baleen whales for more ... the north
pacific for right whales along the ... whales, whaling, and ocean ecosystems - project muse - whales,
whaling, and ocean ecosystems james a. estes, douglas p. demaster, daniel f. doak, terrie m. williams, robert
... large whales in the north atlantic ecosystem, we briefly ... endangered category is the western population of
the north atlantic right whale, while the eastern atlantic population of ... bibliography and references for
scott taylor, “souls in ... - bibliography and references for scott taylor, “souls in the sea: dolphins, whales,
and human destiny.” frog ltd./north atlantic books, berkeley, ca., 2003 isbn 1-58394-071-5 magazine articles ...
the whalebone whales of the western north atlantic compared with cetacean notes. i. sei and rorqual
whales on the ... - sei and rorqual whales on the mississippi coast, a correction. ii. a dwarf sperm whale in
mississippi sound and its helminth ... is also present in the western north atlantic. handley’s ... whalebone
whales of the westem north atlantic compared with those occurring
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